
 

 

STEM Fusion 2023 Parking 

Visitor and short-term parking is provided in various Pay and Park lots on campus. 

When parking in a short-term parking, please ensure that you park in a designated parking stall 

first before completing your purchase using the Pay and Park Dispenser or the HonkMobile app. 

• Lot D and H - 1 hour minimum-1 hour maximum 

• Lot C - 1 hour Minimum - 4 hour maximum 

• Lot G / E and Lot S- 1 hour minimum-2 hour maximum 

• Lot N   - 1 hour minimum-8 hour maximum 

With the exception of Lot G all parking stalls for pay and park zones are lined in blue, with blue 

posted signage. 
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HonkMobile: 

With the HonkMobile app, students, staff and visitors can seamlessly pay for parking from a 

smartphone, tablet or computer. 

HOW IT WORKS: 

HonkMobile registers your parking transactions with your license plate number, so you don't 

need to display a parking receipt in your vehicle. The app sends your parking information to our 

parking enforcement officers. 

Start Using HonkMobile! 

Use HonkMobile at any U of L Pay and Park lot. Get started with three easy steps: 

1. Download the HonkMobile app. Find it at honkmobile.com, Google Play or the App 

Store. 

2. Set up your account. Conveniently store your vehicle and payment information. 

3. Pay for parking at U of L quickly and easily! 

Purchasing parking through HonkMobile does not guarantee you a parking space. We 

recommend you wait until you have found a space to purchase parking and purchase before 

leaving your vehicle. 

Ways to Pay 

HonkMobile lets you choose your method of payment. The app accepts any major credit card, 

PayPal, VISA debit, and Masterpass digital wallet. Please note, HonkMobile charges a $0.35 

user fee. 

No Smartphone? 

No problem! You can purchase parking through HonkMobile's website instead of the app. 

Pay and Park Dispenser: 

University of Lethbridge uses pay-by-plate parking technology for hourly parking. Parking 

dispensers are located in all Pay and Park areas on campus, and one is located in the Centre for 

Sports and Wellness adjacent to the rock-climbing wall. 

 

http://www.honkmobile.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.honkmobile
https://apps.apple.com/ca/app/honkmobile-parking/id816255029
https://apps.apple.com/ca/app/honkmobile-parking/id816255029
http://www.honkmobile.com/parking


 

 

How Does the Pay and Park Dispenser Work? 

The dispenser system is easy to use: 

• Park your vehicle in a U of L Pay and Park lot. 

• Visit the nearest Parking Dispenser. 

• Follow the prompts: enter your license plate number, select the amount of time you'd like 

to park, and pay with your credit card, or coins (no change is provided). 

• You're on your way! 

You don't need to display a daily parking receipt in your vehicle. This integrated parking system 

sends your license plate number and parking information to our parking enforcement officers. 
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